CORRECTION FORM – YOUR COOPERATION IS APPRECIATED

Please remove this page and report any errors found in this volume of the Directory/Journal. This will enable us to correct these errors in future volumes. Your cooperation in calling such to our attention will be both appreciated and helpful.

Please send corrections to:

John Blackadar, Conference Secretary
23 Birchdale Road, Bow, NH 03304
secretary@neumc.org

Your name___________________________________________________

Directory Page number_________________ Journal Page number_________________

List corrections below:

Also please help us improve the Directory/Journal by telling us: What about the Directory/Journal gives life to you? Give an example of a content item that best serves your purposes.

List three other content items in the Directory/Journal, in descending order of magnitude, which you find most useful.

Note: Without the tremendous help of the team of many lay, clergy, staff and church members, the Secretary would not be able to edit and publish the Conference Directory/Journal within the time allotted! Praise God and thanks to: District Administrative Assistants, Conference Administrative Assistant for Administrative Services (also functioning as the Journal Assistant), Assistant Secretaries as the Committee on Journal, Communication Director, Data Coordinator, Registrar of the Board of Ordained Ministry, Conference Biographer, Conference Statistician, and many others who contribute. I thank God for the team. May God bless them! – JB